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SHG UK REP COMPLETES TWO YEARS AS CHAIR OF UK

St Helena Governments (SHG) UK Representative, Kedell Worboys MBE, ha
down from her role as Chair of the UK Overseas Territories Organisation (UK
she held for two years.

As well as managing St Helena’s portfolio, two years as Chair of UKOTA saw
and attend in many discussions and meetings on the impact of Brexit on the O
(OTs).

During this period there was also significant engagement with UK Parliamenta
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) breakfast meetings being h
and other UK Representatives to meet with Parliamentarians and directly add
facing the OTs.

As Chair of UKOTA, Kedell attended high-level meetings including with the Sp
of Commons, Sir Lindsay Hoyle, MP, and a meeting in Parliament with the Rt
Goldsmith and interested MPs and Peers on environmental funding for the OT
relevant with Kedell being the Chair of the UKOTA Environment Working Grou
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Much of Kedell’s time as UKOTA Chair was also spent preparing for the two P
Meetings – one in the Cayman Islands and one done virtually – as well as the
in November at which the Prime Minister and HRH The Prince of Wales spoke
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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS
With St Helena trying to be a little
bit more modern, like with the
fibre optic cable, there are other
little changes that could be made
that wouldn’t cost too much either.
A few weeks ago I was talking
to a first-time mum who was
frustrated about the lack of babychanging areas on the island.
And this is so true. I am not 100%
sure how many can be found, but
I know there is one at the wharf
opposite the Bank kiosk, but it
can only be accessed if the kiosk
is open. I think there is also one
at Greenland’s shop, but again it
is only accessible if the shop is
open. There also might be one or
two in public toilets but of course
these would be located in the ladies
toilets – so if daddy has the child,
he couldn’t use them.
Another thing that got mentioned
during our chat is the possibility
of ‘baby parking’ for new mums/
dads. In other countries, these
already exist. They are similar to
disabled parks, and allow parents
to offload the pram, assemble it etc
without causing delays for other
drivers.
Another thing I have heard before
from another mum is that it would
be good to have baby feeding
areas, as mums who breastfeed
sometimes like to have a bit of
privacy.
I know these things don’t affect
each and every one of us on the
island, but at the same time it
does. Everyone you know was a
baby at some point, and someone
you know could now be, or might
one day be, a parent – and they’ll
be affected by this sort of thing. It
could even put families off from
coming into town or going for a
ride. When tourists come back to
St Helena, too, these are simple
things they might be used to and
might be expecting.
Enjoy your weekend and stay safe
:)
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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YOUR LETTERS

ST HELENA NEWS

Dear Editor,
On the 6th February 2021 at Annes
Place, a World Café was held for
children and young adults aged 1016 years. This was an event where
young people could express their
views and opinions about their
lives on St Helena. It was also an
opportunity for those children
to feel appreciated and that their
views and opinions do matter.
As Miss St Helena, I attended as a
host because I feel that the opinions
of the young generation should be
valued and listened to because, after
all they are the future of our island.
It was so good and interesting
to see the participation and hear
what these youngsters had to say.
There were subjects discussed that
concerned them and the entire
community, and I think this great
because it shows that these young,
intelligent people of St Helena are
taking notice of what is happening
on our island and actually have
something to say about it.
One of the subjects discussed was
about creating more opportunities
for local people. I agree with
this as I feel that this is a very
important topic. It was highlighted
how more younger people are
going abroad to find employment
elsewhere, therefore not having
young, educated saints to work on

3

the island as we move more into
the future. They felt that the best
way to be supported with this is
by creating and offering more jobs
and training opportunities on the
island.
A subject was also raised about
looking after our sea life and
conservation species, and this is
another great topic that our young
people expressed. It was mentioned
that the island and it’s community
should take more care of or
surroundings as our surroundings
is a part of our tourist attractions
and what makes St Helena special
such as the whale sharks and the
Wirebirds. These are species that
are a part of St Helena!
Overall, the event was a success,
and it was amazing to see how these
young people really voiced their
feelings and opinions about many
things that they feel is important
to them on St Helena. I just would
like to say well done to those who
participated, and your input was
greatly appreciated and valued.
Below is a poster made by
Samantha Dunn, showing all the
topics raised and highlighting
what is important to the younger
generation on St Helena.
Miss St Helena, Latisha Fowler

Medical referrals exempt from new
Covid-19 testing cost
Andrew Turner, SAMS

W

“
ith effect from today,
Feb. 18[…] Covid-19 testing for
persons departing St Helena will
be charged at £75 per test,” SHG
announced last Thursday.
SHG said it is the responsibility
of any person departing St
Helena to determine the testing
requirements for entry to their
destination – if their destination

requires a negative Covid-19
test prior to departure, it is the
person’s responsibility to arrange
the £75 testing with SHG.
“Passengers travelling to South
Africa should be aware that it
is a mandatory requirement to
have a negative Covid-19 test
result from a test taken within 72
hours prior to departure,” an SHG
spokesperson said.

Upon enquiry, SHG confirmed
to The Sentinel that medical
passengers will be exempt from
the charge.
Currently there is no mandatory
testing requirement for entering
the UK from St Helena.
All Covid-19 testing for arrivals
to St Helena will remain free of
charge.

3,800 vaccines to arrive tomorrow
Donna Crowie, SAMS

A

total of 3,800 vaccines will
be arriving on Friday’s charter
flight, Health Directorate officials
announced via SAMS Radio 1 last
week.
This will be enough doses to
vaccinate the entire population of
St Helena from 18 years and over.
Vaccines will start being
administered from the first week
in March.
SHG has prioritised vaccine

distribution based on five
“groups.”
Group 1 is healthcare workers,
frontline workers and quarantine
staff.
Group 2 features long-term care
facility residents and staff, and
prison residents and staff.
Group 3 is “extremely clinically
vulnerable groups.”
Groups 4 and 5 are people
aged 55 and older, as well as

the remainder of the eligible
population.
Groups 1-3 will be invited to
receive their vaccines from the
General Hospital, while those
in institutes or prison will be
vaccinated at their locations.
Due to the large size of groups
4 and 5, the exact process and
locations for these groups’
vaccinations “have yet to be
confirmed.”

All orthopaedic appointments
cancelled: SHG says service is
under sudden review
Donna Crowie, SAMS

L

“Encouraging Young people to believe in themselves and find their own
voices whether its through writing, Drama, or Art is so important in giving
young people a sense of self worth.”
- Micheal Morpurgo

ast
week
The Sentinel
was alerted by community
members that a large number of
orthopaedic appointments at the
General Hospital had suddenly
been cancelled.
Posts about the cancellation
of all such appointments – and
rumours about whether the
cancellations were related directly
to the sole orthopaedic surgeon
employed in St Helena – soon
also appeared on social media.

The Sentinel enquired with SHG
about the situation.
“We are aware of the rumours
circulating on Social Media
regarding a staff member of
the Health Directorate,” SHG
told The Sentinel. “While we
do not comment on matters
concerning individual members
of staff, we can confirm that the
Health Directorate is currently
undertaking
a
review
of
orthopaedic services.

“All
elective
orthopaedic
surgeries have been postponed
until completion of the review.”
Persons who would normally
attend outpatients clinics on
orthopaedic matters are being
invited to see the attending GP.
“The
Health
Directorate
apologises for any inconvenience
this might cause,” SHG said.
“Normal services will resume as
soon as possible.”
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New Minimum Wage Policy to increase
gap between minimum wage and benefits
S

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
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Income Related
Benefits

But in the long-term (3-7 years)
a more significant increase is
proposed, in order to increase the
gap between the minimum wage
and IRB.
“SHG will complete the pricing
of the MIS basket and calculate
the equivalent hourly wage,”
the policy states. “Based on this
hourly wage, SHG will consult
with employers and employees

Donna Crowie, SAMS

ue to the unfavourable sea
conditions St Helena has been
experiencing, the MV Helena had
to wait three days after arrival
before it could start offloading
cargo.

that feed into the Run, to ensure
that there are no blockages; and
six annual visits to clear the
Rupert’s Run.
The I&T Director said it is likely
that the new contract will cover
the same areas of work.
Upkeep of the Run is important,
as blockages occur often and as the
Run is important to Jamestown’s
infrastructure.
“It is discouraging that a lot of
litter gets thrown into the Run,
which, if unchecked, finds its
way into the ocean,” the Director
said. “This often includes plastic
bags of household waste, which
sometimes causes a blockage.”

Percent increase since 2013

MV Helena visit affected
by rough seas

D

New contract for the Run from the new
financial year

Andrew Turner, SAMS

HG’s
new
Minimum
Wage Policy is out for public
consultation until Feb. 26.
The policy’s main aim is to
increase the gap between the
minimum wage and Income
Related
Benefits
(IRB),
to
“incentivise work.”
“It is important to maintain a
gap between the minimum wage
and IRB, in order to incentivise
work and avoid people becoming
‘trapped’ on benefits,” the policy
says. “Since 2013, the level of
minimum wage has risen 38%
while the level of IRB has risen
51%. This means the gap between
the hourly minimum wage and
payment for benefits has shrunk.”
The numbers show that a person
on minimum wage only earns
£40 per week more than someone
on IRB.
In the short-term, the policy
proposes a 7p increase (which
would take effect from July 1)
to the minimum wage simply
to protect low-income workers
from inflation.

5

Finally, on Monday the MV
Helena docked at Rupert’s and
cargo operations began and by
the end of the day.
All containerised cargo has now
been offloaded.
The vessel removed from the
jetty Monday evening before
docking once more on Tuesday
morning for the offloading of the
break-bulk cargo.
After two days of successful
cargo operations were completed,
the MV Helena departed on its
return journey to Cape Town,
where she is expected to arrive
next Wednesday, March 3.
Two passengers embarked the
vessel before she departed.

regarding a target minimum
wage and options for achieving
this target over a period of time,
ideally 3-7 years.”
The policy documents are
available on the SHG website and
written feedback can be sent,
due by Feb. 26, to SHG Senior
Economist Amanda Curry Brown
at the Castle or via Amanda.
Brown@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Fire in
Deadwood
O

Andrew Turner, SAMS

n
Monday
morning
firefighters responded to a fire at
a property in Deadwood.
“This fire was lit by the property
owner and escalated due to
wind conditions picking up and
spreading it,” SHG said.
The fire had spread to the
adjacent trees and garages at the
back of the property before the Fire
& Rescue Service extinguished the
flames.
“[Safety] advice was given to
the owner concerning brush
fires and safe distances,” SHG
said. “Should anyone have any
question
regarding
burning
vegetation, please do not hesitate
to contact the St Helena Fire &
Rescue Service.”

T

he contract for upkeep of
the Run, Jamestown expired on
Christmas Day 2020.
The historic Run is part of
the Crown Estate. It stretches
from New Bridge to the seafront
(opposite the Cenotaph), covering
a distance of approximately 1,500
meters, some of which is beneath
homes and other buildings.
Many pedestrians prefer a scenic
walk along the Run to traversing
the busy streets of Jamestown.
Responsibility for the Run’s
upkeep falls to the Roads Section
of the Infrastructure & Transport
(I&T) Directorate, which has been
subcontracting upkeep of the
Run.
With the old contract having
expired at the end of December,
I&T
has
contracted
one

intermediate cleanup of the Run
before soon putting out a new
tender, likely to take effect from
April 1.
“I am pleased to say that a
contractor is currently doing a
‘one off’ clean of the Run, and
we are putting out a tender for
a longer-term contract for this
work very shortly,” I&T Director
Derek Henry told The Sentinel.
“The new contract will likely be
for one year, with a possible twoyear extension, from the new
financial year.”
The previous contract involved
12 site visits per annum to clear
the Run of vegetation, remove
loose stones, keep the slopes tidy
and carry out masonry repairs.
It
also
involved
weekly
inspections of the six culverts

year generously committed to providing the Overseas Territories with doses o
vaccines as they became available.
6
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When will the next visiting
ophthalmologist arrive?
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The last visit to St Helena by an

ophthalmologist was more than a
year ago – from Oct. 12-Nov. 10,
2019.
Many people who require
ophthalmologist services have
been asking for a definitive date
for the next visit.
This prompted Cllr Gavin Ellick
to pose this question to Public
Health Committee Chairperson
Cllr Derek Thomas at the Jan. 29
Legislative Council meeting.
“It is not possible to provide a
definitive date for the arrival of
an ophthalmologist at this time;
or indeed the arrival date for any

of the medical specialists that
normally visit St Helena,” Cllr
Thomas responded.
“The
Covid-19
pandemic,
particularly the current lockdown
in the UK, has affected travel
arrangements. As a consequence,
we do not have a long-term
schedule for flights to the island.
This makes planning short-term
visits by medical specialists very
difficult.”
Whilst travel is still permitted
to St Helena, the mandatory
requirement to quarantine for
14 days upon arrival remains in
place. Alongside this, under the
current lockdown arrangements

in the UK, arrivals are required to
self-isolate upon entry.
Cllr Thomas said that therefore,
a visiting medical specialist
could find that within a six-week
period, they would be required to
quarantine for about four weeks
– two weeks upon arrival to the
island and nearly two weeks upon
return to the UK. This would
mean just two weeks’ work time
in St Helena.
“This has been a significant
deterrent to the specialists we are
in discussion with,” Cllr Thomas
said.
He said he regretted not being
able to provide a definitive date for
the arrival of an ophthalmologist,
but said “the Health Directorate
is in regular discussion with
our medical specialists to find
solutions to this and to organise
their visits at the earliest
opportunity.”
So how many people are affected
by the delay in the visit of the
ophthalmologist, and are any of
these cases critical?
“There are some priority cases
for review, but none of the cases
requiring the services of the
ophthalmologist are critical at
this time,” Cllr Thomas said.

UK travellers begin booking holidays
as lockdown exit plans are released
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he UK’s biggest holiday firm,
Tui, said bookings for foreign
trips jumped 500% overnight
between Monday and Tuesday.
This directly followed Prime
Minister
Boris
Johnson’s
announcement
about
new
lockdown exit plans, which came
alongside British health officials
on Monday announcing a drop of
around 70% in infections among
healthcare workers who have
had a first dose of the PfizerBioNTech shot.
“The [lockdown exit] plans
are an attempt to kick-start the
British economy and ease the
societal pressures of lockdown
without triggering a dangerous
resurgence of the virus,” said the

UK’s The Telegraph.
Under the easing restrictions,
one nominated person (per care
home resident) can visit care
homes from March 8. This person
will need PPE, a lateral flow test
and will be required to “keep
physical contact to a minimum.”
Travel “outside of your local
area” could be allowed as early as
March.
The Prime Minister said a “global
travel taskforce” would create a
report by April 12 outlining how
to return to international travel.
The plan hopes to see all legal
limits on social contact removed
by June 21. The Prime Minister
said he was “very optimistic”
Covid restrictions in England
could be lifted by that date,

but also said “nothing can be
guaranteed.”
The UK’s easing of restrictions is
dependent on vaccine rollout and
lowering hospital admissions.
Currently, more than 17.7 million
people have been vaccinated.
The UK Government said four
tests will have to be met before
restrictions can be eased:
• The vaccine programme
continues to go to plan;
• Vaccines are sufficiently
reducing the number of people
dying with the virus or needing
hospital treatment;
• Infection rates do not risk a
surge in hospital admissions; and
• New variants do not
fundamentally change the risk of
lifting restrictions.

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 25 February
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first
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people to receive
the vaccine were Georgetown Hospital employee
Sylvia
Isaac and her husband Mervyn. On receiving her first dose of vaccine Sylvia said:

Stage 1 of
Ascension’s
vaccine
campaign
complete
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Donna Crowie, SAMS

L

ast Wednesday, Georgetown
Hospital staff began administering
first doses of Covid-19 vaccines
to frontline workers.
The first two to receive the
vaccine
were
Georgetown
Hospital employee Sylvia Isaac
and her husband Mervyn.
“I feel very privileged to be able
to receive this vaccine and am
thankful to the UK Government after the arrival one day earlier of a severe illness were they to
“I feel1,950
very doses
privileged
be able to receive
this vaccine
and am thankful to the
for making it available to us,”
contract
Covid-19.”
of thetovaccine.
UK government
for making
it available
us. vaccine
The vaccination
itself
was quick
Sylvia said. “The vaccination
will now be
offered
By Thursday,
Stage
1 of toThe
itself was quick and painless. This
the wider
public,the
as Stage
of
Ascension’s
two-stage
and painless.
This vaccine will
hopefully to
protect
us against
worst 2effects
of
vaccine will hopefully protect vaccination plan had already the vaccination programme.
COVID-19, and also help to protect family, friends and the rest of the
us against the worst effects of been
Due to the relatively small size
completed
–vaccines
community.”
Covid-19, and also help to protect
were administered to frontline of Ascension’s population, it is
family, friends and the rest of the healthcare
staff,
emergency expected that everyone over the
community.”
The territory-wide
campaign
two main
stages.
age of place
18 willin have
received
the
workers vaccination
and “a number
of is taking
The territory-wide vaccination individuals who are considered first vaccine dose within the next
campaign began last Wednesday to be at high-risk of developing two weeks.

SHG UK Rep. completes meetingfilled term as Chair of UKOTA
2021/034

Andrew Turner, SAMS

UK Parliamentarians to “directly
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OTs.”
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HG UK Representative KedellEnvironment
“Much
of Kedell’s time as
Worboys, MBE
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UKOTA
Chair
was also spent
SHG has
UK REP
COMPLETES
TWO YEARS
AS CHAIR
OF UKOTA
as StChair
of
the
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Overseas
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the
two Political
Helena Governments (SHG) UK Representative, Kedell Worboys MBE, has recently stepped
Territories
(UKOTA).
Council
Meetings
one in the
down from herAssociation
role as Chair of the
UK Overseas Territories
Organisation
(UKOTA), –
a position
During
her
two years as Chair, Cayman Islands and one done
she held for
two years.
Kedell
about
– as
wellparticipate
as the JMC
As well attended
as managing Stmeetings
Helena’s portfolio,
two years virtually
as Chair of UKOTA
saw Kedell
attend in many
on the meeting
impact of Brexit
on thein
Overseas
Territories SHG
theand impact
ofdiscussions
Brexitand meetings
on the
held
November,”
(OTs).
Overseas
Territories (OTs).
said in a press release on Monday.
During
this periodto
thereSHG,
was also significant
engagement
UK Parliamentarians
with
According
she also
Inwiththat
press release,
Kedell
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) breakfast meetings being held to enable Kedell
attended
breakfast
meetings
with
said
Covid-19
had
changed
how
and other UK Representatives to meet with Parliamentarians and directly address the key issues
Photo from SHG.

S

facing the OTs.
As Chair of UKOTA, Kedell attended high-level meetings including with the Speaker of the House
of Commons, Sir Lindsay Hoyle, MP, and a meeting in Parliament with the Rt. Hon Lord
Goldsmith and interested MPs and Peers on environmental funding for the OTs – this was also

meetings were attended.
“One of the challenges presented
by the Covid-19 pandemic was
changing the way in which we
worked,” she said. “Meetings are
now usually held virtually either
by Zoom or Teams.”
Kedell will continue as St
Helena’s UK Representative and as
Chair of the UKOTA Environment
Working Group.
The group’s next significant
piece of work is also a meeting:
The 2021 United Nations Climate
Change Conference, also known
as COP26.
“With COP26 due to take place in
November this year it is important
that the achievements of the OTs
are recognised,” Kedell said.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Dear Dairy
Another day at the flax field. I woke up as early as possible. No breakfast, no shoes to put on, just
got out of the house and of I set. Walking in the dark hearing the sounds of the frogs and the
sheep. Soon I got there, I started to cut the flax, then putting in bundles ready for the zip line.
Then put it on the donkeys. The donkeys transported it back to the mill where the flax will be
stripped, washed then taken to the field to dry. Once it was dried we sorted it out from the dust
and toe, we took it back to the mill and turned it into rope and string, this then was transported
to the ship and then ready for exporting overseas.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

of trees in different locations
around Jamestown as “banyans.”
But as the word “ficus” keeps
emerging for those same trees,
The Sentinel recently decided to
ask Forestry Officer Myra Young
to explain the difference. She
explained:
“The scientific name for the
banyan tree is Ficus benghalensis;
so the banyan is a type or species
of ficus. Ficus is the genus for a
few of the trees growing on the
island, and is the broad name
used for these types of trees. The
ficus is a member of the Moraceae
family, so it encompasses all figs
and mulberries.
“Ficus is the roman name for
fig, so the edible fig that we have

here on the island (Ficus carica) is
just one type.
“There are others on-island, the
banyan being one of them – the
banyan is most distinguishable
by its aerial roots, so the tree
growing behind the Post Office
where the SHG cars are parked is
a good example.
“The tree in the DoE, lower
playground is the Ficus microcarpa
or Chinese banyan, whereas the
tree by the George’s house on
the Run is a Ficus religiosa, or
peepul tree. The white fig is the
Ficus virens and this is the tree
currently growing at Rupert’s
near the AMD workshop.
“So, the banyan tree Ficus
benghalensis is a species of the
ficus genus that belongs to the
Moraceae family.”

O

Cheryl-Lee Christianne
Midwinter Williams

n Jan. 21, at 10:06am
Andrea
Midwinter
and
Sanjay
Williams
were
blessed with the arrival of
their bouncing baby girl
Cheryl-Lee
Christianne
Midwinter Williams, who
weighed a healthy 9lb at
birth.
Baby Cheryl-Lee is doing
very well and growing
nicely, and is enjoying all
her visits and cuddles from
family and friends.
First time mummy Andrea
is coping well and enjoying
motherhood. She loves
spending time with her
baby girl.
Daddy Sanjay is learning
quickly and enjoys their
little family fieldtrips and
walks.
Andrea and Sanjay would
like to thank Dr Francisco,
midwives Erica Bowers and
Rosie Mittens, and all their
family and friends for the
help and support.
Donna Crowie, SAMS
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How well do you know your trees:
What is a banyan?
Many people refer to a number

www.sams.sh

Year 3 studied local history and
the flax industry for this half term.
They learnt where the flax
industries were on the island,
and the processing of flax (from
cutting and stripping to drying and
rope-making).
One of our lessons cross-linked
with literacy and pupils had to
write a diary entry of their day as
a flax worker.

From Gori Alhazel
Dear Dairy
Another day at the flax field, it was so hot that my feet was aching. I got there and I went straight
to work. I went to cut the flax and bundle it up to put it on the zip line. I went back down the hill
and headed back to the mill. I helped to wash the flax. I help to take the flax up the huge field to
dry. The flax took about five days depending on the weather to dry. We all went back to the field
to collect the dry flax and then we took it back to the mill. The flax was sorted and turned into
rope. It was seven o’clock in the night when I got back home. I was so tired that I went to bed
straight away.
From
Hugo Richards

Dear Dairy

Dear Diary

It is another dark morning but I still have to go work at the mill at Fairy Land. I walked up the hill,
cut the flax, I cut a lot of flax. It was so great. I had to put it onto the donkeys, I waited because
they had to put on to the zip line, it was great. It was even better than yesterday. We stripped
the flax, washed it back at the mill. Put it on the bullock carts to go to the drying fields. It took
about 2 weeks to dry. Then we gathered the dry flax, took it back to the mill and turned it into
rope and tied it up. Transported it to the seaside and put it on the boat to be exported. The rope
went to the other islands and countries. We went back to the mill to tidy up. I headed home. It
was a long day.

Another day at the flax
field. I got up so early, it
was still dark outside . I
walked to the mill and
got my sword. I went
to the hill side to cut
the flax and tied it in
to
bundles, send it
down the hill on zip
line.
They transported
the flax back to the mill
by donkeys.
The
people at the mill, they
washed the flax then
the bullocks took it to
drying field on the hill.

From Nathan Thomas
Dear Diary
Another day at the flax field. I got up early got dressed and walked to work in the dark. When I got
there, I had no time to stop, I went straight up the hill and started cutting the flax and putting it
into bundles to get ready for the zip line. Then I put it on the donkeys back to take the flax to the
mill. At the mill the flax was stripped and washed and then it is taken to the field to get dried, It is
then turned into rope and taken to the seaside to get exported overseas. That’s enough for now.
From Joshua Crowie

That’s all for now speak
soon
From Nakia Benjamin

Dear Diary
It was a lovely day yesterday at the flax
mill. I woke up very early and walked to
the mill. It was pitch black outside. I
picked up my sword and went to cut the
flax, ready for bundling and putting on
the zip line to come down the hill.
By Rio Henry
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Lease could help secure over
£60,000/year for Millennium Forest
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Could

a simple land lease
drastically improve the future
of one of St Helena’s most
important environmental sites –
and increase jobs and revenue for
the island while doing so?
Well, the Director of the St
Helena National Trust (SHNT)
thinks it could.
The SHNT is aiming to raise as
much as £60,000 per year in order
to properly staff the Millennium
Forest.
The good news is that this money
can be accessed through external
donors. This would not only help
rebuild the conservation area, but
would bring more money into St
Helena and create more jobs.
The obstacle, however, is that
the funds can only be accessed
if SHNT is able to secure a longterm lease from SHG for the
250-hectare site.
“The likelihood of receiving
overseas funding should increase
significantly when we have a
long-term lease of the site,
because a lease provides greater
confidence to a donor,” SHNT
Director Mike Jervois said.
“[But] the greatest issue is
trying to obtain a lease – we have
been trying for years.”
Currently SHNT only has an
“informal arrangement based on
mutual respect” with SHG for
upkeep of the Millennium Forest.

Simply put, SHG owns the land
and ‘informally allows’ SHNT to
use it for conservation.
Under this arrangement and
minimal of funding, the upkeep
of the entire forest is down to:
- 1 full-time staff member
(Chris Clingham);
- 3 short-term contract staff
(paid from Darwin’s Covid-19
Rapid Response grant); and
- 1 apprentice.
Because of this lack of staffing,
the
forest
is
increasingly
dependent on volunteers – but
volunteers are limited without
visitors arriving to the island.
Although some work is done
by people carrying out courtordered community service, most
of the work is done by Chris alone;
which will be especially true when
the money for the three shortterm contract staff runs out.
In the space of just a month the
three contract staff cleared land of
invasives and planted more than
600 gumwood trees – showing
how much more could be done if
external funding was secured.
“I can see now, just in a month
what we’ve done,” Chris said. “We
have put irrigation in, we come
and check it[…] we get problems
with rabbits, so what we’ve done
since these three guys have come
here is clean [the land], fenced
it and we’ve planted about 600
gumwoods.”

And external funding could be
used to assist with more than just
staffing – it could help the forest
become a place that St Helena’s
community can engage with and
use regularly.
“[With the extra grant money]
you could improve the whole place
so everybody could use it,” SHNT
Wirebird
Monitoring
Officer
Denny Leo said. “You could create
a space where kids can ride their
bicycles[…] there could be places
where you could get married[…]
there is potential for tourism
alongside just planting trees.”
SHNT is also looking for other
ways to supplement the forest’s
budget. Currently the forest sells
seedlings, such as cabbage and
strawberry seedlings, but better
money could come from selling
endemic seedlings for people to
plant at home.
“That would really help to
because one gumwood – that’s
£10 [no official pricing has yet

www.sams.sh
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been set],” Chris said. “We’re
already doing cabbages and
cauliflower to help, to but
endemics are more expensive, so
we can make money.”
But SHG rules are preventing
the SHNT from accessing this
revenue stream.
“We have been trying to obtain
permission to sell endemic
plants for years, to no avail,” the
Director said.
According to SHNT staff, this is
not only hurting the budget, but
also how people engage with the
forest and endemics in general.
“If you come out to the forest
and see what we’re doing you’re
going to want to take a tree away
– you’re going to want a nice
endemic garden,” Denny said.
“We could see more endemic
gardens around people’s homes.”
Rules to prevent the sale of
endemics exist because there is
a risk that endemics, if mixed
too closely, could generate
hybrids and threaten the original
endemics (for instance an ebony
planted too near a redwood may
create a rebony).
“What you don’t want is
hybridisation – so you don’t
want people planting gumwoods
next to scrubwoods, so you need
people to tell you what you can
plant,” Denny said.
A potential solution to this issue
would be to divide the island into
areas, with only certain endemics
allowed in certain areas.
Overall, external funding and
alternative revenue streams for
the Millennium Forest would help
develop not just the forest, but St
Helena as a whole.
“It would enable us to better
manage some of the conservation
areas e.g. continuation of habitat
restoration
activities,”
the
Director said. “[This] will reduce
erosion, create and join suitable
habitats for other beneficial or
endemic flora and fauna (i.e.
Wirebird,
invertebrates
and
natural regeneration of seedlings),
carbon sequestration[…] Also,
we think it is important that
the Millennium Forest is a
community forest and that the
Trust is working to improve it
with the support and input of the
local island community.”
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During the events
Just before exercising
A light snack is recommended about an hour before exercising. The NHS recommends the snack contain protein, be high in carbs and low in fat
(as this helps performance and recovery). Snack examples include porridge, fruit (for instance banana), a slice of wholegrain bread, crackers or a
glass of milk.
What to drink
Your body really only needs water if you’re exercising for 60 minutes or less.
However, quick-digesting carbs and electrolytes (salts and minerals) can help (in combination with water, of course) for longer
exercise. For instance an isotonic sports drink; a glass of milk; a banana; dried fruit; a sports bar.
You can make a homemade sports drink with 200ml of squash (not low calorie), 800ml water and a large pinch of salt.
Just after exercising
‘Refuelling’ with carbs and protein within 60 minutes after exercising can help speed up recovery. A glass of milk and a
banana, as well as water intake, can help.

The Festival of Running kicks off this Sunday
with the triathlon event.
The Jacob’s Ladder, trail run and fun run events
will follow next week.
The Festival is for the first time being held in
February rather than November – and it’s possible
that some of us might be a little less in shape postChristmas than we were three months ago!
And even if you’re in shape, muscle soreness can
affect any of us – so this week, in preparation for
the Festival of Running, The Sentinel provides some
advice about the best methods for treating muscle
soreness and the best food and drink to prepare you
for the local event.
*All health advice based off NHS guidelines.

Prepping for events
The importance of carbs
Carbs act as a source of energy for your body to perform at its best.
The more you exercise, the more carbohydrates you need.
- A demanding exercise regime will use energy quickly, so include carbs in most of your meals.
- A diet low in carbs can lead to a lack of energy during exercise, loss of concentration, and delayed recovery.
The NHS suggests wholegrain bread; wholegrain breakfast cereals; brown rice; wholewheat pasta; potatoes (with
skins on); and fruit, including dried and tinned fruit.
The importance of protein
To build muscle, your body needs a combination of protein, exercise, carbs and fats.
One source of protein should be included at most mealtimes to optimise muscle building; but your body can only use so much protein at once for
muscle repair, and any excess is used mostly for energy.
The NHS recommends beans, peas and lentils; cheese, yoghurt and milk; fish (especially oily fish like mackerel); eggs; tofu, tempeh and other
plant-based meat-alternatives; lean cuts of meat and mince; or chicken and other poultry.
Additionally, taking in protein before and after a workout helps kickstart the muscle-repair process. The NHS recommends, as “training protein
snacks,” milk (lower-fat types contain less energy); unsweetened soy drink; natural dairy yoghurt; soy yoghurt and other plant-based alternatives;
unsalted mixed nuts and seeds; unsweetened dried fruit; boiled eggs; hummus with carrot and celery sticks.
The importance of water
Water intake majorly affects performance and you need to drink water regularly throughout each day.
What to avoid
Try not to have a main meal within three hours prior to exercising.
Fatty and high-fibre food may cause stomach discomfort if eaten just before exercising, for instance chips/crisps; avocados; olives; full-fat cheese;
too many nuts/seeds; raw vegetables; high-fibre cereals.
In general, avoid not keeping to a healthy, balanced diet.

Dealing with DOMS
What are DOMS?
Muscle soreness that shows up 1-2 days after exercising is called Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness – or DOMS. It is normal and can affect anyone,
regardless of fitness level.
It’s believed that DOMS are caused by microscopic damage caused to muscle fibres when your muscles work harder than usual or work in a
different way. Essentially DOMS are a sign that your muscles are adapting to the new activity – so the next time you perform the same activity or
exercise at the same intensity, you’ll have less soreness and a faster recovery.
Can I prevent DOMS?
Gradual increases in intensity of exercise is the best way to prevent DOMS.
Stretching/warming up your muscles may not prevent DOMS, but it is important for increasing performance and reducing the chance of injury.
Similarly, stretching after exercise is important but unfortunately doesn’t prevent DOMS.
I’ve got DOMS – now what?
DOMS typically last 3-5 days – and unfortunately, there’s no real way to treat it. But rest, ice packs, painkillers and massage do alleviate symptoms.
If you’ve just come out of one Festival of Running event and are about to compete in another, don’t worry – you can continue exercising despite
your DOMS. It may feel uncomfortable to begin with, but the soreness ebbs away when your muscles warm back up. Unfortunately though, the
soreness does come back after exercising, when your muscles cool back down. (Of course, it’s good to know your limits and never push yourself
far too hard, at risk of injury.)
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

On this day in St Helena

5-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Hancock’s Half Hour)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Hancock’s Half Hour)

7am-noon: Sunday Show with Andrew Turner
1pm: Interview Hour (Vaccination update with SHG health

officials; and governance reform poll update with Cllr Essex and
Cllr G Ellick.)

BBC
World
Service

www.sudokuoftheday.com

FRI. Feb. 26

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Salvation Army service

7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner
1-4pm: Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’m Sorry, I’ll Read That Again)

10:30am: Interview Hour repeat (Vaccination update with SHG
health officials; and governance reform poll update with Cllr Essex
and Cllr G Ellick.)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7-9pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’m Sorry, I’ll Read That Again)

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Featured
this
week
Tune into SAMS Radio 1 at
10am Friday for a special callin session about SHG’s plans for
Covid-19 vaccinations.
Get your questions answered by
sending them to news@sams.sh or
calling 22727 from now up to the
end of the interview. SHG Health
officials will give information and
answer your questions about the
upcoming vaccination programme
and the vaccine itself.
With 3,800 vaccine doses arriving
Friday, and the announcement that rollout will
begin within the next few weeks in five ‘group
stages’, now is the perfect time to get your
queries answered.

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Colour me in

THU. March 4

WED. March 3

TUE. March 2 MON. March 1

SUN. Feb. 28

8am-1pm: Saturday Show with Andrew Turner

1-4pm: Luke Bennett

Bringing you the

Feb. 25, 1887:
Three waterspouts are seen off Sandy Bay, which
fortunately do not come ashore (they might have
resulted in extensive flooding).
Feb. 25, 1890:
Prince Dinuzulu and his family arrive on the island
and are accommodated at Francis Plain House.
www.sainthelenaisland.info

RIDDLE OF THE DAY
What can travel all around
the world without leaving its
corner?
Answer: A stamp

SAT. Feb. 27

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

Sudoku

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

(with public questions answered live on air)
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TIME OUT

SAMS Radio 1

10am: Vaccination update with SHG health officials

www.sams.sh
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DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

INVITATION TO TENDER

Sunday 28st February – 2 Sunday of Lent

Saturday
9:30 hrs -Sabbath School
Programme
10:00 hrs -Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs - Divine Service
13:00 hrs - Pathfinders
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

8.00a.m.

Eucharist

11.am

Sung Eucharist/Junior
Church
st

St Helena
and the
Cross
Sung Eucharist/Junior
Church
5.30p.m. 11.am
Choral Evensong
Cathedral
nd
11.15 am Tuesday 2 Sung
MarchEucharist

8.00a.m.

7.00 p.m.
9.00a.m.

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

Sung Eucharist

Eucharist

Cathedral

Lent Course
th
Thursday 4 March
Eucharist

Choral Evensong
Arabia
nd
Tuesday 2 March

The ParishLent
of St Course
James

Cathedral
St Andrew
St Helena
and the
Cross
Cathedral
Cathedral

th

Thursday 4 March
th

Sunday 28 March – 2 Sunday of Lent

9.00a.m.

7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.00p.m.

9.30am

Eucharist

Sung Eucharist/Junior Church
St James
st
Monday 1 March
The Parish of St James
Reserved Sacrament
St Mary
nd
Tuesday 2 March
Lent Course
St James
th
Sunday
28th March – 2 Sunday of Lent
Thursday
4 March
Reserved Sacrament
with
St John
Sung Eucharist/Junior
Church
st
Healing
Monday 1 March

7.00 p.m.

Reserved Sacrament
March
7.00 p.m.
Lent Course of Lent
Sunday 28th February – 2nd Sundayth
Thursday 4 March
7.00p.m.
11.15a.m.
Sung Eucharist/Junior Church
St Matthew
Reserved
Sacrament with
nd
Tuesday 2 March
Healing

Arabia

St James
St Mary

nd
The Parish Tuesday
of St Matthew
2

7.00 p.m.

Eucharist/Lent Course

St James

St Mark

Bible Studies
Tuesday 2nd March
Baptist School Room 7.00 pm
Thursday
4th March
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Blue Hill Community Centre 7.30 pm
Special Event
Movie Evening
Saturday 27th February
Baptist School Hall
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

St Matthew

March

Eucharist/Lent Course

St Mark

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 27th February at 8:30am at the
home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at Sapper Way.
We warmly invite you to join us for Praise and Worship on
Sunday 28th February at 11am at No 3 Longwood Enterprise
Park.
Kid Zone (Sunday School) at 11:00am in Unit 7.
Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 2nd March at Sandy Bay Community Centre at
6pm and also at Cape Villa at 5pm.
On Wednesday 3rd March at Unit 3 Longwood Enterprise
Park at 7:30pm and also at the home of Anthony and Elaine
Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm. There is now also a cell
meeting in Jamestown on a Wednesday at 7:00pm. Please call
Cathrine at 64352 for details.
The Christian gift/bookshop and DVD rental (as well as
second-hand goods shop) will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9am to 2pm and on Saturday from 10am to
12 noon.
For further information phone 62552 or 23249.

(In the School Room)

7.00 p.m.

Tuesday 2

nd

Movie on a big screen

Outreach Service
28th February
Mule Yard
3.00 pm
Theme: “Where is God in this Covid World?”
There will not be any services held in the Head O’Wain and
Jamestown Chapels.

Sung Eucharist/Junior Church

(No charge)

11.15a.m.

Popcorn and Juice available

Sunday 28th February – 2nd Sunday of Lent

Sunday Service
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am

In the summer you can
waste a lot of water running
a tap waiting for water cool
enough to drink.
Keep a bottle of water in the
fridge so that you have cool
water available when you
want it. (Ensure that the
bottle you use is safe for
refilling)

St John

The Parish of St Matthew

BAPTIST CHURCH

The Saint Helena Government wishes to
invite suitably experienced contractors to
submit tenders for the following contractMaintenance of the Jamestown Run and
Rupert’s Valley Run
Copies of the tender document can be
obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany.
lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
Should you require a site visit or any
further details, please contact the Roads
Manager, Mr Deon Robbertse, on telephone
number 23765 or email roads.manager@
helanta.co.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the
Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on
Monday, 08 March 2021.
Interested parties should note that
this opportunity is not being advertised
overseas.

Baptist Church Market Street

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

5.30p.m.
7.00 p.m.

9.30am

“Be generous in your days of plenty,
and be patient in the hour of loss.
Adversity is followed by success and
rejoicings follow woe.”

St Andrew

Sunday 28 February – 2 Sunday of Lent

11.15 am

All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

The Cathedral ParishCathedral
of St Paul

Have you ordered
your advent or
Bonanza DVDs yet?
DVDs of 2020 advent
services and the
Pilling Bonanza are
on sale:
- £6/advent (with £1 from each
sale going to the relevant
school’s PTA)
- £8 for Bonanza

Order yours now
news@sams.sh - 22727
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PROPOSED ELECTRICITY AND WATER TARIFFS COMMENCING 1ST APRIL 2021
Connect Saint Helena is proposing revised tariffs commencing 1st April 2021. Whilst there has been good

CURRENT
TARIFF

PROPOSED TARIFF

Increase

Disconnection

£42.18

£43.03

£0.85

Reconnection

£42.18

£43.03

£0.85

Connection

£36.56

£37.29

£0.73

Disconnection

£36.56

£37.29

£0.73

Reconnection

£36.56

£37.29

£0.73

£78.52

£86.37

£7.85

progress in reducing operating costs we still require a sizeable subsidy from SHG to remain solvent putting
pressure on Connect to increase charges to the consumer. We are proposing to keep electricity usage tariffs at
their current level and to focus increase on water and sewage charges. The combined effect for most people
will be less than inflationary increase on their Connect bill. The Minimum Income Standard will be adjusted to
take into account this increase and qualifying agricultural customers will receive payments directly from Saint

ELECTRICITY OTHER CHARGES

Helena Government to offset this increase. Electricity charges have remained static for the last 5 years with the
last increase in April 2016.

WATER OTHER CHARGES

CURRENT
TARIFF

PROPOSED TARIFF

Increase

ELECTRICITY TARIFF CHARGES
Usage Charges

DRAINAGE OTHER CHARGES

Domestic Band 1 (first 1,000units)

£0.30

£0.30

Nil

Empty private septic tank (domestic)

Domestic Band 2 (units over 1,000)

£0.46

£0.46

Nil

Empty private septic tank (commercial)

£126.12

£138.73

£12.61

Commercial and 3 Phase

£0.46

£0.46

Nil

Unblock private sewer line (domestic)

£78.52

£86.37

£7.85

£126.12

£138.73

£12.61

Connection

£38.67

£42.54

£3.87

Disconnection

£38.67

£42.54

£3.87

Unblock private sewer line (commercial)

WATER TARIFF CHARGES
Quarterly Standing Charges
Domestic

£11.36

£12.50

£1.14

Commercial

£33.10

£36.41

£3.31

Agricultural

£11.36

£12.50

£1.14

£1.53
£2.02
£3.97
£1.01

£1.68
£2.22
£4.37
£1.11

£0.15
£0.20
£0.40
£0.10

Commercial

£3.97

£4.37

£0.40

Agricultural treated

£2.02

£2.22

£0.20

Agricultural untreated

£1.01

£1.11

£0.10

Domestic Standing

£19.80

£21.78

£1.98

Commercial Standing

£31.26

£34.39

£3.13

Domestic Use
Treated Water first 15 cubic metres
Treated Water 16 – 24 cubic metres
Treated Water above 24 cubic meters
Untreated
Other Use

DRAINAGE TARIFF CHARGES

Anyone wanting to understand more how the tariff changes will affect them are welcome to call Connect on
22255 or email enquiries@connect.co.sh
Any comments you might have regarding the proposed tariffs can be forwarded to:
The Utilities Regulatory Authority, The Castle, Jamestown marked for the attention of Yvonne Williams or by
email to: yvonne.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
All comments must be received by 12:00 noon on Friday 12th March 2021.
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HEALTHCARE ASSISTANT
2-year fixed term contract
We’re offering a unique opportunity for an experienced and motivated Healthcare professional to
join our nursing and medical team at Georgetown Hospital.
Ascension is a small volcanic island, situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic, with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C). Ascension is part of the wider overseas territory of Saint Helena, Ascension and
Tristan da Cunha. It is situated some 1,000 miles from the mainland of Africa and it is 800 miles from its
nearest neighbour, the island of St Helena. This is a unique opportunity to contribute to our future
success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.
Georgetown Hospital operates with a small team of motivated and dedicated healthcare professionals,
providing primary and secondary healthcare, and dental services, for the island’s circa 1,000 people
working on the island, and their dependents.
As Healthcare Assistant, you’ll be working as part of a small, professional team to provide exceptional
standards of care to your patients. Because of the unique nature of the island, as well as regular
healthcare assistant responsibilities you’ll also be willing to carry out other duties; particularly desirable
would be X-ray techniques, or the willingness to be trained. You’ll also be a member of the first
responder team, driving the ambulance to medical emergencies and supporting senior medical staff on
emergency call-outs.
For the successful candidate, we will offer:
A two year, single status, contract with a salary of £10,000 per year (taxable in Ascension).
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances).
A food allowance of £3,350 per year.
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle.
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment.
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract.
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays).
Free primary dental and medical care.

This appointment will be subject to:
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT
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Satisfactory Employment References.
Enhanced Criminal Records Check.
Satisfactory Medical Clearance.

Closing Date: Friday 5 March 2021
Interviews: w/c 8 March 2021 (by Skype if off island)
For more information, the job description, and to apply visit: https://www.ascension.gov.ac/lifestyleand-employment/working-here/
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VACANCY
General Operative (Roads) - Permanent Post
Infrastructure and Transport
The Roads Operative will be responsible to work with a team to deliver the roads maintenance programmes, including assisting
the masons. Preparing roads for surface work by clearing verges and removal of any weed growth on the road surface and
building up of roads by hand packing stone, rubble and the applications of grit and tar.

We offer the following:

You will have the following experience, skills and abilities:





Experience of road works.
Regular heavy lifting, carrying, stooping and able to work
outside in all weathers.
Basic written and verbal communication skills.
An awareness of Health and Safety practises in the
workplace.

Salary: £6,722 per annum
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved
defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Training Opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Deon Robbertse (Roads Manager on telephone number 23765 or email: roads.manager@helenta.co.sh
Application forms are available from:
Essex House or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manger, Essex House or e-mail karen.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4 pm on Wednesday 10th March 2021.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
On our protected Island we are humbled
and deeply grateful to be able to hold the
annual Women’s World Day of Prayer,
fully aware that in many countries due
to the Corona pandemic this may well
not be possible.
This year the Service material has been
prepared by women’s groups from the
vast cluster of islands of Vanuatu in the
Pacific Ocean
The theme is Building on a strong
Foundation.
Our hosting church this year is the
Catholic church of the Sacred Heart,
upper Jamestown.
The Service is on Friday 5th March at
6,30 in the evening.
While
prepared,
organized
and
presented by the women it is not
exclusive and menfolk are warmly
welcome to attend.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
PUBLIC MEETINGS
UPDATE ON THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
INVESTMENT PROGRAMME
The Programme Management Unit (PMU) will
be holding public meetings during March. These
meeting are being held to give an update on the
Economic Development Investment Programme
(EDIP), including Rupert’s Wharf Cargo Handling
Facility Development and Side Path Road and
Field Road rehabilitation.
All meetings will take place at 7pm as follows:

Members of the public are encouraged to attend.
SHG
22 February 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

Invasive Invertebrate Project - trial and control methods
The Darwin Plus funded ‘Invasive Invertebrate Project’ (Conserving St Helena’s endemic
invertebrates through invasive invertebrate control) are researching trial and control
methods for three invasive invertebrate species, which are: The Common wasp (Vespula
vulgaris), ant species (primarily focusing on the Big-headed ant) and the Springbok mantis
(Miomantis caffra).
The Common wasp, Springbok mantis and the Big-headed ant are all generalist feeders (eat
anything) including our endemic bugs which makes them the islands top invertebrate
predators. The team have found potential control methods for these species that we are
trialling which will control or eradicate the species in the future.
However, before the trials go ahead, we are identifying their locations by monitoring the
wasp activity by using homemade beer traps (2 litre bottle filled with beer as the attractant,
hung in a tree). We currently have 9 sites to assess their activity.
The chosen bait to control the Common wasp is an active toxin
called fipronil which has been used in New Zealand successfully.
The bait works by the adult wasps will carry the poison (bait)
back to the nest and distribute it to the larvae and queen, after
digesting the bait, the wasp colony will collapse.

Wasp bait station

The trials for the Big-headed ant will be conducted at 4 sites. The
bait selected for this ant is Antforce and Maxforce with the active ingredient
Hydramethylnon which is known to be an effective treatment in Seychelles.

Ant bait station

Once the trials are completed, with the appropriate
control method this will then be implemented on our
control site (site that will be controlled over the year).
The bait works by the worker ants carrying the poison
back to the nest and distribute throughout the colony
and will die after digesting the bait.

There is no known poison control method for the Springbok mantis, however there is
potential for a bio-control in the future with complete research on the island.
For more information contact 22224 or email christyjo.scipioodean@trust.org.sh or visit our
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Buglifes or get involved through our citizen
science outreach program.
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VACANCY

VACANCY

HEAD OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

CARE ASSISTANT

Permanent post - Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio

Permanent Post—Community Care Centre, Social Care Directorate

We are excited to offer a unique opportunity to join the Public Service as our new Head of Sustainable Development. You will
report to the Financial Secretary, manage a team and work closely with Elected Members, Officers and Partners to deliver,
through strong leadership, the strategies and plans required to achieve the ‘Altogether Wealthier’ goal of St Helena’s Ten Year
Plan. This is a key role in delivering our overarching vision of making St Helena a great place to live, learn, work, visit and invest.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:





Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:

We offer the following:

Experience of strong leadership, inspiring others to deliver transformational projects
and impactful results

Salary: £30,192 - £36,203 per annum

Experience of successful management at a senior level and developing and leading
high performing teams

Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-

Degree in economics, business studies, public policy, or related field or equivalent level
of demonstrable attainment

Do you have the ability to provide high quality, holistic care directly to frail older people? Are you looking for a job where no two
days are the same? If this is for you, why not join our team as a Care Assistant at the Community Care Centre!



Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy at entry level 1 or equivalent
experience
Willingness to engage in appropriate training to enhance skills and
knowledge in caring for adults/children with disabilities and the elderly
An ability to be flexible and adaptable to meet the needs of our
residents
The ability to work well as part of a team
A positive, friendly and proactive attitude



Leave: 30 days per annum



proved defined contribution pension scheme




Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme

INVESTMENT COORDINATOR

Working as part of our new Sustainable Development Team you will act as the ‘single point of contact’ for investors, ensuring that
the Investment Strategy is delivered through investment enabling and that business investors are given a good customer service
experience.

Strong interpersonal skills including motivational, negotiating, influencing and relationship building

Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
Training opportunities

Environment, Natural Resources and Planning
Environment, Natural Resources and Planning has a vacancy for a Marine Compliance Officer within the Marine Enforcement Section. This is a designate post, and the successful candidate

will be developed to allow them to eventually undertake the role of Marine Enforcement Officer leading the Marine Enforcement Section. The selection process will
therefore test your skills for the Marine Compliance Officer role as well as your potential to be developed into the Marine Enforcement Officer.
You will:

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:



proved defined contribution pension scheme

Marine Compliance Officer - Permanent Post

Permanent post - Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio

A Level 3 or above qualification in business studies or equivalent level of demonstrable
attainment or experience

Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-

VACANCY

VACANCY

Experience working in the Private Sector outside of Government

Leave: 25 days per annum

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.




annum as per the Social Care Cadre

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 8 March 2021.

Job profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 1 March 2021.

Good knowledge of St Helena’s investment policy and strategy, and experience in a
customer focused environment.

Salary: Grade B commencing at £6,890 per

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Michelle Clingham, Head of Care on telephone number 23090 or email: michelle.clingham@sainthelena.gov.sh

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Dax Richards, Financial Secretary on telephone number 22470 or email: dax.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh



We offer the following:

We offer the following:



Salary: £14,138 - £17,673 per annum



Leave: 30 days per annum



Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-



proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
Training opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Nicole Shamier, Chief Government Economist on telephone number 22470 or email: Nicole.shamier@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 1 March 2021.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

We offer the following:

Engage with marine stakeholders to provide advice on regulation in order to help improve understanding, change
behaviour and develop a culture of marine compliance.
Undertake inspection and monitoring of fish landings, checking logbooks and ensuring compliance with marine
regulation.
Use statutory powers to enter and inspect vessels and commercial premises identifying and seizing physical
evidence of marine crime.
Carry out investigations, gathering evidence and building prosecution files when infringements are suspected and
secure prosecution where necessary. This includes preparing written witness statements and appearing in court
as a witness when required.

Salary: £11,034 - £13,793 per annum
Leave: 30 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-

proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
A Training and Development Plan to eventually
fulfill the role of Marine Enforcement Officer.

You will have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:






GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above. (Applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English
may still apply and can undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process).
Valid Saint Helena Drivers Licence (A & C).
Previous working in an enforcement role.
Experience and resilience of working outdoors for long periods.
Knowledge of St Helena’s marine environment and relevant legislation is desirable.

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Jason Sparks (Marine Enforcement Officer on telephone number 22750/64642 or email: Jason.sparks@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from:
Essex House or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager, Essex House or
e-mail karen.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4 pm on Wednesday 10th March 2021.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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VACANCY

VACANCY
MARKETING MANAGER

SUPPORT WORKERS (CHILDREN’S RESIDENTIAL HOME)

Permanent post - Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio
Working as part of our new Sustainable Development Team you will create and implement a Marketing and Public Relations
Strategy/Plan and Tourism Strategy for St Helena. You will be responsible for creating and implementing the vision of ‘Brand St
Helena’ with the aim of attracting people to live, work, invest and visit our Island. You will also support the Island to take advantage of opportunities related to the landing of the fibre optic cable, the modernisation of the Company Registry and Ship Registry, and the promotion of the Research Institute.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:






We offer the following:

Fixed Term: 1 year within Health & Social Care Portfolio
Are you a highly motivated individual looking for a career change or to progress career? Do you have the ability to provide quality
care and protection for children of all ages? If so, Children’s Services has an opportunity for you to join their team!
We offer the following:
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of Salary: £6,722 per annum as per the Social
experience:
Care cadre





Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-

Experience of working with vulnerable adults, young people and children

proved defined contribution pension scheme

Solid experience of successfully creating and executing comprehensive marketing and
public relations strategies

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme

Paid Sickness Absence

Bachelor’s Degree in Public Relations, Marketing, Communications or equivalent level
of demonstrable attainment or experience

Paid Sickness Absence

Flexible working hours scheme

Flexible working hours scheme

Training opportunities

Professional Certificate in Public Relations, Marketing, Communications or equivalent
level of demonstrable attainment or experience

Leave: 30 days per annum

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Shanade Bedwell, Acting Children’s Residential Home Supervisor on telephone number 23312 or email: shanade.bedwell@sainthelena.gov.sh

Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 1 March 2021.

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 1 March 2021.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

VACANCY

VACANCY

DIGITAL MEDIA OFFICER

SUPPORT WORKERS (SHELETERED HOUSING)
Permanent Post—Health & Social Care Portfolio

Permanent Post—Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development Portfolio
Working within the Press Office but liaising closely with the Sustainable Development Team you will be responsible for St Helena
Government’s online presence across all digital channels. This will include managing the Government Website and official Social
Media accounts, as well as planning digital campaigns and developing, implementing, tracking and reporting on digital performance.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:



Leave: 25 days per annum

Valid Drivers’ Licence (and access to own vehicle for work purposes)

Salary: £18,114 - £22,643 per annum

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Nicole Shamier, Chief Government Economist on telephone number 22470 or email: Nicole.shamier@sainthelena.gov.sh





Functional Skills Entry Level 1 in Maths and English or equivalent experience

In-depth knowledge of creative PR and marketing techniques that will enable you to
manage all aspects of marketing and PR at a corporate level

In-depth knowledge and experience of digital development or digital marketing
Experience of creating, implementing and managing a Digital Marketing Plan
Experience of using Microsoft Office, Adobe Creative Suite (including InDesign
and Illustrator), and web design software e.g. WordPress proficiently
Qualification (preferably at degree level) in Digital Media, Digital Marketing or a
related field or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or experience

We offer the following:

Are you a highly motivated individual looking for a career change or to progress career? Do you have the ability to provide assistance and direction to persons living within Sheltered Accommodation, to enable them to live relatively independent but, with an
oversight of support for their wellbeing? If so, Social Care has an opportunity for you to join their team
We offer the following:

Salary: £14,138—£17,673 per annum

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experi- Salary: £6,890 per annum
ence:
Leave: 25 days per annum

Leave: 30 days per annum



Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-



proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence



NVQ Level 2 Health and Social Care qualification or equivalent experience, or be
willing to undertake and complete this qualification.
Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy at entry level 1 or be willing to undertake
and complete this qualification.
Experience in supporting individuals who are no longer able to live at home.

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme

Flexible working hours scheme

Training opportunities

Training opportunities

Career Progression Scheme

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Nicole Shamier, Chief Government Economist on telephone number 22470 or email: nicole.shamier@sainthelena.gov.sh

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Gillian Brooks, Sheltered Accommodation & Home Care Manager on telephone number 22713 or email: gillian.brooks@sainthelena.gov.sh

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 2 March 2021.

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 8 March 2021.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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RECOGNISING FINANCIAL SCAMS

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

As St Helena becomes more exposed to the world, those on-island can become more visual to scammers. Bank of St Helena Ltd
would like to help you spot scammers in advance to protect you and your money.
It might be a scam if:
• It seems too good to be true – for example, a holiday that’s much
cheaper than you’d expect.
• Someone you don’t know contacts you unexpectedly.
• You are contacted with an email promising you money.
• You suspect you’re not dealing with a real company – for example, if
there’s no postal address or the telephone number doesn’t work.
• You’ve been asked to transfer money quickly.
• You’ve been asked to give away personal information like passwords.
• You haven't had written confirmation of what's been agreed.

1. Application 2021/10: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a Two Bedroom
Dwelling, Deadwood on Parcels LWN0516 and LWN0517. Applicant: Robert A Thomas
2. Application 2021/11: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a Double Garage and
Walkway, Woody Ridge, Levelwood on Parcel SH0369. Applicant: Godfrey Phillips
3. Application 2021/12: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a Carport, The Briars
on Parcel AF0003. Applicant: Mary Thompson
4. Application 2021/13: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a Double Garage on
Parcel NG0376. Applicant: Darrell Henry

What you should do if you suspect something
If you see any of the warning signs above then it's best not to engage with the scammer at all. If you have doubts, then get more
information. Research the person or business in question and continue to educate yourself about the types of scams that are
out there. It also helps to talk about the situation with a friend or relative, and look for similar stories online.
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the Planning
Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments
can be made with the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
stating the Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Applications should make them in
writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email karen.
isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
4pm – 11th March 2021
Public Representation Closing Date: 		
Shane Williams
Planning Officer

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
UNACCOUNTED FOR WATER

The following is a Public Announcement from the Environment and Natural Resources
Committee:
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee is interested to hear from the
public, views on the siting of the new Rockfall Memorial Fountain outside of the Canister
building, on a trial basis. This is to support a potential Planning Application for the
Memorial’s location.

WATER LOSS CONTROL PROGRAM
A Water Loss Control is an iterative process as represented by the above chart. An area
is audited, interventions are made depending on what the audit reveals and then any
intervention is evaluated. This process continues until losses fall within acceptable
limits.

The public is asked to submit their views to the Secretary, Miss Karen Thomas, at Essex
House, telephone 22270 or e mail karen.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by 10th March
2021.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee
23 February 2021
Next week we will explain the differences between Revenue and Non-Revenue Water,
Billed Authorised Consumption, Unbilled Authorised Consumption, Apparent
(Commercial) Losses and Real (Physical) Losses.
23 February 2021
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CONSULTATIVE POLL ON GOVERNANCE REFORM
Members of Legislative Council have agreed that a Consultative Poll on Governance Reform will be held on St Helena on Wednesday,
17 March 2021.
The Poll will ask the public if the current Governance System should be changed, and if so, whether it should be changed to a Revised
Committee System or a Ministerial System.
Information on the three Governance Systems and Polling Day
Detailed information on the different Governance Systems, the voting process, and Polling Day, is available in an Information Booklet
that can be found on the SHG Website via: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-information/. Hard copies of this booklet
are scheduled to be published and distributed to key locations around the Island on Monday, 22 February, so look out for your copy.
Alongside the booklet, information has and will be distributed via local newspapers, radio announcements and discussions, Social Media
posts, and a TV presentation.
Island-wide Public Information Sessions with members of Legislative Council have also been announced to take place next week. The
schedule for these sessions can be found in this week’s newspapers as well as in the Information Booklet.
A Look at the Alternative Systems of Governance
Many will have seen the presentation on Local TV about the current Governance System for St Helena. Information on the current system
is also available via the Information Booklet. Here, we take a look at the two alternative systems of Governance proposed in the Poll.
Revised Committee System
The Revised Committee System would be similar to the Current System of Governance. 12 Elected Members would be elected to Legislative
Council following a General Election held every four years. The 12 Elected Members along with the Chief Secretary, Financial Secretary,
Attorney General, Speaker of the House and Deputy Speaker would make up Legislative Council. The Chief Secretary, Financial Secretary
and Attorney General, the ex-officio members, cannot vote in Legislative Council, nor can the Speaker or Deputy Speaker.
Legislative Council would elect five Elected Members to Executive Council (ExCo). The Governor chairs ExCo and the three ex-officio
members of Legislative Council would remain non-voting members of ExCo.
In most matters, ExCo provides definitive advice to the Governor. As such, ExCo would remain the top decision-making body that sets
the national strategy, the government’s legislative programme, approves policy of national importance, takes matters forward with the
UK Government, as required, and is the final decider for many difficult Island decisions.
The Council Committee system would remain under a Revised Committee System of Governance, but the key difference would be in the
make-up of the Council Committees and the role of the Committee Chairs.
In the Revised Committee System, the five Council Committees would comprise of one or two Elected Members, as opposed to five in the
current system. The Chairs would have more direct responsibility for delivery of policy and financial management.
The five Elected Members of ExCo would still make up the Finance Committee that decides the allocation of financial resources.
The Public Accounts Committee (PAC) would remain in its separate function reporting to Legislative Council.
Ministerial System
The Ministerial System would be a new model of governance for St Helena.
12 Elected Members would be elected to Legislative Council following a General Election held every four years. Legislative Council would
comprise of the 12 Elected Members with the Speaker of the House, Deputy Speaker of the House, and the Attorney General as the nonvoting members. The Chief Secretary and Financial Secretary would not form part of Legislative Council.
The 12 Elected Members of Legislative Council would elect a Chief Minister from among them, who would, in turn, select four Elected
Members from Legislative Council to serve as Ministers. The Chief Minister and four Ministers would be appointed a ministry each and
would set out their vision and policies for their four year term of office.
The Chief Minister and the four Ministers would form ExCo. ExCo would also comprise of the Attorney General, as a non-voting official,
and be chaired by the Governor. The Chief Secretary or Financial Secretary could be invited to ExCo when needed but would not be
members of ExCo.
The Chief Minister would have oversight of Ministers and could hold Cabinet meetings with Ministers to decide advice to be given to the
Governor at meetings of ExCo.
Ministers would have direct responsibility and accountability for all policies and services delivered by their ministry. They would have
to justify to Legislative Council the effective use of public funds spent in their ministry.
Ministers are expected to work from an office in their corresponding ministry. The Director and other staff would be required to develop
a productive working relationship with the Minister and meet frequently to discuss policies and legislation being developed, and advise
on the implementation of activities.
The remaining seven Elected Members, known as Legislators, would be allocated a constituency and would be the contact person for
constituents in that area.
A large part of the Legislators’ remit would be to scrutinise the performance and decision making of the Ministers to ensure the effective
use of public funds. A regular forum could be held where Legislators could question the Chief Minister and Ministers on their decisions
and policies. Two scrutiny committees would be set up and the Legislators would be members of these committees.
Alongside the two new scrutiny committees, three of the Legislators would also sit on the PAC, which would continue to exist as in the
current system.
Procedure for Implementation if a new Governance System is Chosen
The Ministerial System would require amendments to be made to the Constitution of St Helena. Amendments can only be made by a UK
Order in Council. Orders in Council are made by the Queen acting on the advice of the Privy Council. The Privy Council can only consider
any amendments after certain procedures have taken place; including approval of the amendments from the Foreign & Commonwealth
Development Office (FCDO). The FCDO have advised that if the Ministerial option is chosen they will do what they can to try and have the
matter considered by the Privy Council before the dissolution of the current Legislative Council. However, there is no guarantee the Privy
Council will consider it in time, particularly as they do not meet in August or September. It may therefore be the case that if there is to be
a transition to a Ministerial System this takes place after the start of the next Legislative Council.
No changes to the Constitution are proposed for the Revised Committee System.
SHG
18 February 2021

VACANCY
Risk & Compliance Manager
Commencing at £14,964 per annum (depending on qualifications and experience)
Bank of St Helena Ltd is seeking to recruit a suitable person on a two year fixed term contract to fill
the new and exciting position of Risk & Compliance Manager.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Risk & Compliance Manager will be required to compile and
implement policies within the Bank to ensure compliance with the governing laws, regulations and
policies, and advise internal departments on how to meet compliance requirements. Therefore, an
excellent understanding of anti-money laundering, fraud prevention and detection are important along
with the need to stay informed on changes in laws and regulations that relates to banking.

In addition the Risk and Compliance Manager will be required to advise, oversee and train bank staff
on compliance procedures; lead investigations of suspicious activity, recommend corrective actions
and work closely with both internal and external auditors.
Candidates for this role should have excellent interpersonal skills and ideally have a minimum of three
years proven work experience in a middle management role and/or relevant experience in Banking/
Finance, Auditing and/or Risk Management. Candidates should also possess:
•

Excellent written and verbal communication skills;

•

Good financial and accounting skills, ideally be a Certified Accounts Technician or FIA, or working
towards a qualification;

•

Have good analytical and problem solving skills;

•

Have experience writing policies and procedures;

•

experience of working with regulators.

Interested persons can contact Mrs Leeanne Henry, Assistant Managing Director, on ext 215 or Miss
Merle Peters, Human Resources & Customer Services Manager, on ext 213 for more
information.

An application form and job profile is available upon request from the Bank. Completed
application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources &
Customer Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to
hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com.

Closing date for applications is Friday, 12 March 2021.
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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COVID-19 VACCINATION PROGRAMME
UPDATE
St Helena is set to receive a further 3,800 doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine arriving on the Titan Airways flight on or
around 26 February 2021.
Vaccination is a critical part of the Island’s response to COVID-19, together with the testing regime and mandatory
quarantine. All eligible members of the community (i.e. those aged 18+) are encouraged to participate in the
Vaccination Programme.
When will I receive my vaccination and how will I be informed?
The roll out of the Vaccination Programme will commence on Monday, 1 March 2021, and will follow the priority order
shown below.
Frontline workers
Group 1

This category includes Healthcare Workers, Frontline staff, and Quarantine staff.
The frontline workers who received their first dose in January have been contacted to
request that they attend the General Hospital on Monday, 1 March to receive their second
dose.
The remaining frontline staff have been invited to attend a COVID-19 information session
this week. Staff can then schedule their appointments for Tuesday, 2 March.

Long term care facilities residents and staff, Prison residents and staff.

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

Members of Legislative Council have agreed that a Consultative Poll on Governance Reform
will be held on St Helena on Wednesday, 17 March 2021.
The Poll will ask the public if the current Governance System should be changed, and if so,
whether it should be changed to a Revised Committee System or a Ministerial System.
To be eligible to vote on Polling Day, persons must be aged 17 years or older and be on the
Register of Electors effective from July 2020 or have since applied to have their name included
in it, or on the Supplemental List of Individuals. It is important to note that the Supplemental
List is for the purposes of this Poll only and that the list will not be used for Jury service.
Register of Electors
Individuals may apply to have their name added to the Register of Electors.
Persons who wish to do so must meet the following criteria:

Extremely clinically vulnerable

Closing date for applications is 4pm on Wednesday, 3 March 2021.

Persons within Group 3 are those who are at high risk because of being
immunosuppressed or immunocompromised, either due to health conditions or as a result
of treatments such as chemotherapy. The Health Directorate is in the process of contacting
persons in Group 3 directly via telephone and letter, in order to arrange a group information
session. Vaccinations will commence from 3 March onwards

People aged 55 and older
Information will be released next week via the local papers and radio stations.
Persons within Group 4 are also invited to attend the COVID-19 drop-in
information sessions to be held at the Jamestown Community Centre on:
 Thursday 04 March from 11am to 12:30pm
 Friday 05 March from 1pm to 2:30pm
 Saturday 06 March from 10.30am to 12:00pm
Group 4 vaccinations will commence the week beginning 8 March.
People aged 18-54
Vaccinations are expected to commence in late March/early April.

Groups 4 and 5 will be much larger groups therefore a different procedure is planned in order for the vaccinations to
proceed smoothly. If you are within these groups, the relevant information will be published in the coming weeks.
The Vaccination Programme will allow the Health Directorate to administer the first dose of the vaccine to the entire
eligible population by mid-April 2021.
The second dose will then be administered four weeks after the first has been received.
You are encouraged to get vaccinated to protect yourself and the community.
#StHelena #COVID-19 #VaccinationProgramme
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

SHG
23 February 2021

CONSULTATIVE POLL ON GOVERNANCE REFORM
REGISTER OF ELECTORS, SUPPLEMENTAL LIST, AND VOTING BY PROXY

The Health Directorate is in the process of contacting staff and residents at long-term care
facilities. Family members will be invited to join these important discussions.
Similarly, the Health Directorate is in the process of contacting inmates and staff at the
Prison.
Arrangements are being made for information sessions. Residents and staff can then
schedule their vaccinations to be carried out at the designated facilities commencing on
Wednesday, 3 March.

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
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• Have St Helenian Status as defined in the Immigration Ordinance, 2011
• Have attained the age of 17 years
• Is both present and ordinarily resident on St Helena

Supplemental List of Individuals
Individuals may apply to have their name included in a Supplemental List of Individuals who
wish to vote in the Consultative Poll only.
Persons who wish to do so must meet the following criteria:
• Have St Helenian Status as defined in the Immigration Ordinance, 2011
• Have attained the age of 17 years
• Is ordinarily resident on St Helena (this would include Saints working on Ascension Island
and the Falkland Islands on contracts who are ordinarily resident on St Helena)
This list will be destroyed after the Poll on 17 March 2021.
Closing date for applications is 4pm on Wednesday, 3 March 2021.
Application forms for inclusion in either the Register of Electors or the Supplemental List of
Individuals can be collected from the Castle Reception, Customer Services Centre, Public Library,
and are available on the SHG website via: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/publicinformation/
Alternatively, forms for application to be included in the Supplemental List of Individuals or
for the Register of Electors, can be obtained from Registration Officer, Carol George, via email:
carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh, clearly stating which form is required.
When applying to have names included in either the Register of Electors or the Supplemental
List, persons may indicate whether they wish to vote in a different Electoral District from that
in which they reside. For example, an individual may live in Levelwood but it may be more
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convenient for them to vote in Jamestown. This is possible, provided that it is made known
when applying.
Voting by Proxy
Those on the Register of Electors and/or Supplemental List of Individuals should know that if
they are ill, physically incapacitated, or off-Island and cannot make it to the Polling Station
on Polling Day, there is provision to vote by Proxy. This includes Saints on Ascension or the
Falkland Islands.
To vote by Proxy you must obtain advanced permission from Registration Officer, Carol George,
at the Castle. To get permission, you must complete and return the relevant application form
by no later than 4pm on 11 March 2021 (any applications received after this time will not be
accepted).
Application forms are available from Registration Officer, Carol George, via email: carol.george@
sainthelena.gov.sh and are also available on the SHG Website via: https://www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/government/public-information/.
If you wish to vote by Proxy, your Proxy must be on the current Register of Electors, effective
from July 2020, or have since applied to have their name included in it, or Supplemental List of
Individuals and registered in the same Electoral District in which you are registered.
An elector cannot be Proxy for more than one person.
SHG
24 February 2021

ST HELENA COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT 2021
The St Helena Community College (SHCC) of the Education & Employment Directorate
has launched its Training Needs Assessment Survey 2021.
The results of this survey will assist the College with devising an updated training
plan to accommodate the changing needs for the St Helena Community.
We are asking all members of the Private Sector and/or organisations to participate
in the Survey to assist us in defining the current training needs on St Helena. The
information collated will be treated with strict confidence.
The SHCC will be contacting organisations to discuss the Survey.
The Training Needs Assessment survey will be delivered and support will be provided
to complete the Survey on site or you can choose to complete the form in your own
time. Collection of the Survey can also be arranged.
All forms whether electronically or paper-based must be completed by Monday, 22
March 2021.
#StHelena #SHCC #TrainingNeedsAssessmentSurvey
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
SHG
24 February 2021

Half Term Sailing Experience on S.V Nomadica
for 11 – 16 y.o
On: Wednesday 3

rd

March 2021

TEMPORARY STOCK TAKERS REQUIRED

Audit St Helena requires temporary
personnel to assist with year-end stock
verification
Audit St Helena is interested to engage suitably
candidates on St Helena to assist with
Meeting at: The Landing Steps £15 percompetent
child
year-end stock verification at various local entities
on the Island. Candidates must be numerate and
Very limited spaces (8)
Bring a friend and book now!
computer literate and ideally have some working
experience in performing stock taking procedures.
This position will be paid at a rate of £5.00 per
hour on an as and when required basis. On the
job training will be provided to the successful
creativesainthelena@gmail.com to register, message on CSH
candidates.
Stock takes will generally take place from 15 March
FB page or call 23988 for further details.
2021 through to 9 April 2021 and actual dates will
be confirmed to successful candidates.
For more information please contact Helene
Williams on email: helene.williams@sainthelena.
gov.sh or Tel: 22111. Applicants can submit a
copy of their CV to the above email or by hand to
Audit St Helena, First Floor, New Porteous House,
Jamestown by 4 pm on Wednesday 10 March 2021.
From: 10.00 – 13.00
Sail to Lemon Valley with a swim stop, popcorn
and fruit punch. £15
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SPORTS ARENA
RMS T20 Cup Week 2 Cricket Results
Saturday AM
Western A Mustang’s 131/7 (17.2 Ov)
Calem Ellick 28
Melvin Henry 2/17
Woodpeckers 130/7 (20 Ov)
Tristan Thomas 41
Gavin Ellick 2/13

Saturday PM
Heat 114/10 (20 Ov)
Damien Burns 38
Brendan Leo 3/15
Levelwood Allstars 216/5 (20 Ov)
Shavon Leo 68
Jason Thomas 2/43

Sunday AM
Cobras 150/9 (20 Ov)
Kurt Jonas 36
David Young 3/33
Sandy Bay Pirates 151/7 (16.4 Ov)
Brett Isaac 59
Rhys Crowie 3/27

Sunday PM
Lions 50/10 (16 Ov)
Rhys Hobbs 28*
Scott Crowie 3/3
Challengers 325/2 (20 Ov)
Andrew Yon 164*
Steve Coates 1/26

St Helena Golf Club

SHGC, Contributed

T

he Solomon’s Challenge Cup
attracted 25 players. This was a
36-hole strokeplay competition
that was played on Saturday and
Sunday Feb. 20-21. Beautiful
weather conditions prevailed on
both days.
After the first 18 holes Gerald
George was sitting comfortably
on top of the leaderboard with
net 65, followed by the ladies’
captain, who scored net 66.
There were no two-ball pool
winners on Saturday.
There was some shakeup at
the top of the leaderboard after
the final round on Sunday. The

overall results were as listed in
the chart below.
In the two-ball pool category
on Sunday Pat Henry birdied the
5th and the 7th and Leon Crowie
birdied the 16th.
Prizes were presented by Laura
Yon, Fuel Manager at St Helena

Fixtures

27/02/2021 - Saturday
10am - Challengers Vs
Mustangs
Umpires – Lions

1:30pm – Cobras Vs Heat
Umpires – Woodpeckers
28/02/2021 - Sunday
10am – Allstars Vs
Woodpeckers
Umpires – Challengers
1:30pm - Pirates Vs Lions
Umpires – Cobras
Follow games live via
- https://cricheroes.in/
tournament/217836/RMS-T20TOURNAMENT

Airport, on behalf of Solo-mon
& Company Plc. She reiterated
Solomon’s commitment to the
furtherance of this collaboration
and congratulated the winners.
The next competition, on Feb.
28, is a Texas Scramble ChooseYour-Partner sponsored by Vice
Captain John Colclough and his
wife Anne. Plenty of prizes to be
won, including nearest-to-pin
and longest drive. Shotgun start,
tee-off at 12:00. Registration
closes on Friday, Feb. 27 at
15:00. The AGM will take place
immediately after presentation
of prizes. Tea and snacks will
be provided. We look forward to
seeing you.
We wish our members Terry
Fasol and her husband Roland, as
well as Charlie Ihao, safe travels
and all the best in their next
adventure.
Happy swinging…!

